GRAY WHALE GRATITUDE Retreat

February 11-16, 2019 to San Ignacio Lagoon in Baja Mexico!
Optional BLUE WHALE & DOLPHIN Trip on February 17

Come spend a magical week with the friendly Gray Whales of Baja led by noted Interspecies
Communicator, Whale & Dolphin Channel and Soul Healer, Laurie Reyon and Cetacean Expert,
Dolphin Researcher, Boat Captain and Swim Guide, Roberta Goodman.
LAURIE REYON— Internationally known Interspecies Communicator and Soul Healer.
Reyon’s gift allows her to speak to the animals and the Angels and then translate their
messages to humanity. She recognizes the cetaceans as the ancients Beings on this
planet, and her work involves communication and healing with them. Reyon recognizes
the great whales as Master Healers and offers healing sessions and workshops where
people can interact with their energy and intelligence. In partnership with the Master Cat
Puddah, Reyon has recently received information from the Whales and Dolphins on how
to use their energy to activate and calibrate the HUMAN DNA and assist the humans in
preparing for Ascension. www.LaurieReyon.com
ROBERTA GOODMAN - Big Island of Hawaii resident for 24 years, owning boats and a
charter business called Wild Dolphin Swims of Hawaii. She takes people out on the ocean
to experience swims with the wild dolphins of Hawaii. Roberta had the privilege of
working in dolphin communication research with the legendary Dr. John Lilly. She has a
massive amount of intimate experience with dolphins in captivity and helped to release
two dolphins back to the wild. Due to her love and respect for dolphins, she now only
works with dolphins in the wild. She is a true visionary understanding the role of dolphins
in human evolution. Currently she is researching a way to re-wild many of the dolphins in
human care. The Big Island of Hawaii is her model environment to properly document and
integrate dolphins from under our care to joining life in a pod.
www.WildDolphinSwimsHawaii.com
Laurie Reyon and Roberta are co-authors of the best-selling book “Dolphins and Whales Forever.”
Are you called to experience the thrill of seeing and touching the majestic, yet gentle giant Gray Whales in the natural
beauty of San Ignacio Lagoon? San Ignacio is the one place on our planet where you can touch, pet and even kiss
these friendly Gray Whales. Would you like to see the Blue Whales, the largest on the planet with some friendly
dolphins in the Sea of Cortez? JOIN US for a SPIRITUAL CETACEAN JOURNEY that will change your life!
Gray Whales Gratitude Retreat: Early Bird Price is $2400 per person (double occupancy) until Sept 1, 2018
$2600 thereafter. Hold your Place on this amazing Retreat for just $500. Price includes: Hotels – Oasis in Loreto-2 nights &
Huerta in San Ignacio- 1 night – Double occupancy, Van Transportation from Loreto to San Ignacio Lagoon (approx. 4-5 hours)
and back to Loreto. Eco Friendly Whale Camp – All Food and 3 nights, Double occupancy, plus 6 Gray Whale Boat Trips with
Guides Laurie Reyon and Roberta Goodman.

Optional Full Day BLUE WHALE & DOLPHIN TRIP from Loreto, Baja Mexico - Sat., Feb 17 - $375
Includes Hotel Accommodations in Loreto – Full day Boat Trip and picnic lunch on an island.

All payments are non-refundable. Contact Laurie Reyon at 619-271-9461
Visit LaurieReyon.com or WildDolphinSwimsHawaii.com to reserve your place!

